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Licensing for Brand Owners of apparel
or home fashions
A brand owner who wishes to source, promote and sell apparel or
home fashions made from BMP certified cotton must purchase a
license to do so. The cost of the license is $2500 and thereafter
$1000 per annum to retain licensing.
Cotton Australia and ACSA will provide general support
information to assist promotional efforts.
Promotional and point of sale materials used in promoting the
apparel or home fashions will be at the licensee’s cost.
The licensee is responsible for the integrity of the supply chain,
ensuring that products sold under the BMP Cotton mark or
BMP Cotton Blend mark have been manufactured from bales of
Australian BMP cotton. Suppliers of unfinished products such as
yarn or fabric must provide verification to the brand owner.
The licensing agreement can be downloaded by clicking link.

The Registration for Suppliers of
unfinished products.
Supply chain partners such as spinners, knitters and weavers who
promote and supply unfinished BMP Cotton or BMP Cotton Blend
products such as yarn or fabric to brand owners must hold BMP
registration. The cost of registration is $500 and thereafter $200
per annum to retain registration.
Registration licenses supply chain partners to promote and
verify those products as BMP Cotton or BMP Cotton Blend. The
registrant must supply evidence of BMP validity when on-selling
BMP Cotton or BMP Cotton Blend unfinished products.
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The purchaser of BMP Cotton or BMP Cotton Blend unfinished
products must undertake separate registration or license
agreement with Cotton Australia.
The registration agreement can be downloaded by Click Link.
To register your interest in licensing or obtain further information,
please contact:

Tracey Byrne Morrison

Secretariat

Australian Cotton Shippers Association
T

+61 7 3879 1266

F

+61 73879 1277

E

cottonshippers@bigpond.com

W www.auscottonshippers.com.au
For Japanese enquiries only, please contact:

Kaz Kuroda
Austrade Osaka
T

+81 6 6941 9446

E

kazuya.kuroda@austrade.gov.au
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